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Reverend Graham Hedger’s Letter
Not long ago I had a dream. I was racing down the Thoroughfare in
Woodbridge, frying pan in hand, tossing a pancake and listening to
someone singing that sixties song, ‘To everything there is a season’.
Then I woke up and realised that it was a dream.
Shrove Tuesday is on 2nd March which marks the final day before the start
of Lent. No doubt up and down the country there will be pancake races,
a sign of a return to ‘normal’. It is one of those fun days when many
people, whether they call themselves religious or not, will take part in
what is essentially a religious event. Eating, drinking and celebrating are
an important part of life and most of us enjoy Pancake Day irrespective of
its religious origins.
As a youngster I remember rushing home from school to mix the batter
and share in the cooking. Try as I might, I never emulated friends who
tossed a pancake and left it on the ceiling. Despite growing up in a
Christian home, I never really understood what all the fuss was about,
after all, we still used eggs after Shrove Tuesday. But of course, the
origins of the day preceded fridges and if people were going to live
without certain foods then they needed to use them up before they
went off.
Shrove Tuesday wasn’t and isn’t just about looking in the larder and
removing offending items. People were expected to visit their priest
and be ‘shriven’ (confess their sins and receive forgiveness, hence Shrove
Tuesday). These days we don’t take the fasting aspect of Lent with such
serious intent, nor perhaps the whole business of Lent.
So back to the dream. I’m not sure about racing through streets, but I do
love pancakes and the contrast of rich foods and abstinence from them
for a period of time. Lent is still a time to take stock of our lives, and if
necessary to make amendment. Some people take things on in Lent
which is a positive way to use the season.
Enjoy Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day) and I hope that the season of Lent
will be a joyful time of self examination and spiritual growth.
Graham
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Church Matters
Jesus says: "Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest."
Some encouragement from Matthew chapter 11.

Church Services
The benefice service on 6th March, the first Sunday of the month, will be at
Kettleburgh at 9.30 am.
In Easton there will be a service of Morning Prayer (BCP) on 13th March
at 11.00 am. The third Sunday of the month is Mothering Sunday (see
below).
The benefice service on 3rd April will be at Marlesford.

Mothering Sunday
We are holding a more informal benefice service at Brandeston Village Hall
on 27th March at 10.30 am. The service is entitled "An unexpected story"
and there will be posies and refreshments. All will be welcome, little ones
included.

Services on Zoom
There will be a Zoom morning service on 20th March at 9.30 am. If you
would like to join our Zoom services, please register with Bill Clark so that
he can send you the link (bill78@btinternet.com).

Sunday Café
It was wonderful to have our Sunday Café back on 20th February and to
meet some of the newer residents of Easton! Thank you to Clare and all
her team for making it work so well. There were delicious home-bakes (eat
in or take away) and bacon rolls. The next Sunday Cafe is on 27th March.
See you there! See poster page 7.

Ash Wednesday and Lent
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday which is 2nd March. There is a service of
Holy Communion at 10.00am at Hacheston on that day. On Palm Sunday
there will be a pilgrimage service and special services in the week leading
up to Easter. More details next month.
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Our annual church meeting will be held in the church on 15th March at
7pm. If you would like to know more about what the church has been
doing and what our future plans are, do come along and join us. This will
be Graham's last annual meeting before his retirement.
The annual report and accounts will be posted up in the church porch for
two weeks beforehand for anyone to read.

Churchyard tidy-up
We are planning to spend a morning (or more) pruning
the laurels and roses and doing a general tidy on
Wednesday 9th March, starting at 10.00am. We would
like as many helpers as possible for this (many hands
make light work) so if you can spare an hour or so,
please just turn up or ask me for more details (746667).
We are currently having discussions with East Suffolk Council about the
structure they have put up in the churchyard. Their assessment team
have deemed some tombs unsafe, but we disagree, seeing no reason for
concern.

May Fair
We are delighted that arrangements have started for the annual May Fair
on Saturday 7th May. Every household should have received a flyer about
it. We are looking for volunteers to help prepare the event, help on stalls
and in the tea tent. Please contact Emma (746866) or Nancy (564398)
if you can do anything to make this event special - or if you have not
received a flyer. See poster page 8.

Discussion Group
Our topic for March is "water" (which we didn't manage to do in January or
February!) and we are due to meet on Wednesday 2nd March at Bickley,
Harriers Walk at 10.30 am. New members are always welcome.

Jane Woodbury-Eggins
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A new Lay Reader for the Benefice
At an inspiring service in the Cathedral on 16th January, Martin
Crane was licensed to serve as a lay reader in the Orebeck
Benefice. Martin and his wife Jenny have been associated with
Brandeston for many years. Lay readers have several years of
training and can take services and preach. Martin serves as a
reader in a north London parish and will join our ministry team.
He will take services in the benefice once a month.
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Services for March 2022
Date
Sunday 6th

Sunday 13th

Sunday 20th

Sunday 27th

Time
9.30 am

Church
Kettleburgh

9.30 am

Service
Benefice Service of
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer (BCP)

9.30 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Brandeston

11.00 am

Morning Prayer (BCP)

Easton

Campsea Ashe

Sidesperson: Colin Haysom

11.00 am

Holy Communion

Parham

11.00 am

Morning Prayer (BCP)

Hacheston

6.30 pm

Evening Prayer (BCP)

Marlesford

9.30 am

Morning Worship

Zoom

9.30 am

Holy Communion

Marlesford

11.00 am

Morning Prayer (BCP)

Parham

9.30 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion
Benefice Mothering
Sunday Service

Campsea Ashe
Brandeston
Village Hall

6.30 pm

Evening Prayer (BCP)

Kettleburgh

Mid-week service of Holy Communion (BCP) at Hacheston 2nd March at 10 am
Compline is said in Marlesford Church at 5 pm every Wednesday
Friday Prayers: 4 pm Kettleburgh

Special Services in March
Ash Wednesday
We mark the beginning of Lent with a special service of Holy Communion at Hacheston
on 2nd March at 10am. For those who wish there will be the imposition of ashes.
Mothering Sunday
Mothering Sunday was a special day in the church’s calendar long before the commercial
interests developed it into Mother’s Day. We will be holding a special, interactive service
suitable for all ages in Brandeston Village Hall on Sunday 27th at 10.30 am.
Advance notice for Palm Sunday (10th April). We will again be holding our benefice
pilgrimage. More details in next month’s magazine.
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH

Sunday Café
Sunday 27th March
(Mothering Sunday)
10—11.30 am
Village Hall
Thanks to our wonderful team of volunteers,
we’re up and running again!
Come and join us to meet up with or make new
friends in the village, enjoy good quality food and
drink (lots of it home made by villagers) at very
reasonable prices, and in a lovely relaxed
atmosphere. Also celebrate this special day
for mums.
(Cash only please—card readers
don’t work due to poor
mobile reception in village hall.)

We look forward to seeing you.
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In Aid of All Saints Church

Saturday 7th May
2 till 4 pm
Village Green
Crowning of the May Queen 2:30pm
Ipswich Community Wind Band
Rabble Chorus
Cream Teas and delicious Home Made Cakes
Lots of stalls: Plants, Toys, Books, Bric-a-Brac, Human Fruit Machine,
Coconut Shy, Grand Draw, Splat the Rat, Ice Creams and lots more
Nearer the time (more details next month) we would be very grateful
for donations of the following items:
Bric a Brac
Tombola gifts
Books
Toys (new or old)
Homebakes
Plants
Contact Emma on 746866 or Nancy on 564398
emmajgibbon123@gmail.com
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nancy@nancypearson.co.uk

What’s On in March
Village Hall
Mondays:
Yoga with Ellie 9.30—11 am
Pre-booking
E: eleanorpenlo@gmail.com

Thursdays:
Yoga 6.30—7.30 pm
Pre-booking essential
E: yogavicky2019@gmail.com

Tuesdays:
50+ Keep Fit Class 10-11am
Pre-booking
Contact Clare Hassler on
01728 621247 / 07769 716761

Fridays:
Yoga with Ellie 9.30—11 am
Pre-booking
E: eleanorpenlo@gmail.com

Pilates for Riders with Dawn
7—8 pm
Pre-booking
E: dfkcoaching@hotmail.com

Mobile Library
Wednesday 9th
12.25—12.45 pm
Easton Farm Park

Wednesdays:
Pilates with Kelly
Advanced 9.15 am
Beginners/Intermediate 10.30 am
Pre-booking
E: pilateswithkelly@hotmail.com

Saturday 19th March
Quiz Night—Village Hall
Doors open 7.00 pm
Pre booking only (see poster
on page 10.

Table Tennis
6:30pm £5 per session
Contact John on 746644

Sunday 27th March
Sunday Café—Village Hall
10—11.30 am
See poster page 7.
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EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
Save the dates!

Platinum Jubilee Events
Hog Roast at the Beacon Lighting
Thursday 2nd June - Evening

Easton Tea Party
Friday 3rd June
Easton Cricket Club
If you would like to get involved in these events, please contact Ian
Palfreyman, who is on the Organising Committee
ianpalfreyman@icloud.com
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Her Majesty The Queen’s
70th Year Anniversary
Easton Village has been donated a young oak tree
to plant to mark the unique and historic Platinum
Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth II. It will be planted
shortly up at the cemetery and will have a fine memorial plaque, also donated by East Suffolk Council [ESC]. Copied
below is the interesting background information also received from
ESC.
"2022 heralds a year-long Platinum Jubilee celebration throughout
the United Kingdom, the Commonwealth and around the world as
communities come together to celebrate Her Majesty the Queen's
glorious and unprecedented 70-year reign.
A major part of the celebration is the creation of living and lasting
memorials, courtesy of a project launched by HRH Prince Charles,
affectionately called 'Treebilee', where people across the UK are being
urged to plant trees to mark this special occasion.
Easton Parish Council has elected to take part in this project and has
been gifted one of 200 English oak trees by East Suffolk Council for
you to plant and nurture within your community.
Oaks grow to an average of 20m in height and a mature oak can host
up to 5,000 different species of invertebrate that will form the basis for
a healthy food chain that benefits birds and mammals. As your tree
grows and ages, it will develop cavities, crevices, dead wood and other
features that plants and animals love.
Trees also naturally absorb CO2, a key greenhouse gas, through the
process of photosynthesis, helping to create a significant carbon sink,
to benefit everyone through a natural process.
When oaks reach 400 years old, they are considered ancient trees;
some can live for over 1,000 years.
Your tree is 175/200 cm tall and has been pot grown. It can be planted
in the Spring months, in place for the June celebrations of the Platinum
Jubilee. When and where you plant your tree is up to you. The tree
comes with a biodegradable protector to prevent stem damage from
small mammals, which will disintegrate within 4 years.
Tree planting is an important way to help tackle climate change, so
this is a great opportunity to contribute to a practical environmental
project, creating a lasting legacy. Symbolising royalty, patriotism and
strength, the English oak tree’s historical contribution to landscapes,
biodiversity, culture and economy is enormous."
Derek Balcombe, Easton Parish Councillor
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At the end of January, the Government announced plans to radically reform the BBC and
review the TV license fee, so it is appropriate to consider what impact these changes
may have upon something that many of us value: our own BBC Radio Suffolk.
Many people would support the Government in freezing the annual licence fee over the
next two years. Energy bills are rising, and households face other costs as we experience
the ongoing economic fallout of the pandemic in the form of rising inflation. Asking the
BBC to do some belt tightening and to look for efficiencies at this time is reasonable and
should have little or no impact on the quality of its programming.
I also have little doubt from my own experience that parts of the BBC at a national level
are over-staffed and inefficient. Each different national news programme - even when
they are on the same television channel or radio station - has a completely different
production team. This is both unnecessary and expensive.
At national level, BBC channel bosses would do well to learn lessons from our own BBC
Radio Suffolk who run the station just as well but on a lower budget and with much
fewer staff.
Whilst it is easy to make the case for the BBC at a national level to be run more
efficiently and at lower cost, the argument for reform or even scrapping of the license
fee is far more complex. When the license fee was introduced, the BBC had a virtual
monopoly in UK broadcasting, but times have changed, and there are now hundreds of
different television channels and radio stations.
Many people, particularly young people, no longer watch television and instead receive
much of their news from social media and entertainment via streaming services such
as Netflix, YouTube, or Amazon Prime. This trend is only set to continue, so, it is understandable that people who do not use the BBC would consider the idea of paying a
license fee to be outdated.
The BBC is not perfect. It needs to cut its production costs. It needs reform, and to more
accurately represent the interests of those living outside of the metropolitan bubble.
But, there does remain an important role for a public service broadcaster in our country
to present impartial and balanced news with integrity and accuracy. This is ever more
important in this age of social media which can often be filled with inaccuracies and
misinformation, with perhaps one of the worst examples being the behaviour of the
anti-vaccination movement in spreading lies and pseudo-science online. Surely, if there
were a time where impartial and balanced news reporting was needed from a public
service broadcaster, this is it.
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EASTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
And just like that February is over! Maybe storm Eunice blew that
away too? We were very lucky at Easton school and apart from a
few toys and crisp packets blown over the playground, we were
untouched! We didn’t even have the infamous school power cut!
The spring term is always a busy one and we are already planning
our traditional Easter activities. Hopefully we can look forward to some
sunnier days and plenty of outdoor fun. We are delighted to be able to
have our wonderful volunteers back in school again. We are always
very grateful to them as they are part of our team and their work is
very valuable to us.
Hazel Class (Reception and year 1) started the month learning about
Chinese New Year. They enjoyed learning about the traditions including making their red envelopes and putting a few coins in them. They
tried noodles and dumplings at snack time and decorated the house in
red lanterns. We also took part in the RSPB Big Schools Birdwatch.
The children and staff braved the rain and did see some common
garden birds. They enjoyed their hot chocolate and marshmallows to
warm them up! In PE they have been learning about a motif in dance.
The children moved creatively to the music as a seed growing into a
flower. The dance then moved onto pairs where one was a flower and
the other was a bee. In science they have been learning about everyday materials. The children enjoyed the story of King Midas and the
golden touch and imagined a world made of glass, wood and plastic.
Lots of wonderful ‘toilet’ discussions on this one! Year 1 produced
some great pieces of writing from this.
Rowan Class (years 2 and 3) have been learning about the significant
explorers who have gone into space! They learnt all about Tim Peake
and Neil Armstrong and discovered why they're significant.
In science they have been learning about growing up and survival and
what we need to stay healthy while we go through the different life
stages ... they carried out an exercise experiment to see what would
increase our pulse rate the most! We also had some fun making a
healthy smoothie which included the five different food groups to keep
it balanced for an astronaut to take into space to keep them healthy!
In maths, they have been busy learning about multiplication and
division. In particular, learning our 2,3,4,5,8, and 10 times tables!
They also had fun completing their maths mission and making
different arrays on their biscuits!
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In literacy, they completed an explanation text on the life cycle of their
stick insects and found out some fascinating facts in the process. They
have also been learning about Kennings Poems and writing our own
kenning poem about an animal. They had great fun guessing what each
other’s poems were about.
Oak Class (years 4, 5 and 6) have designed and created giant marble
runs. They have used this as a stimulus for their writing. They were amazing and from what I heard pretty successful. In literacy they have been
learning about cinquain poetry and writing their own. These poems have
special features that include being five lines long and not needing to
rhyme. In RE they have focussed on the key teachings of Hindu and
produced some good work from what they have learnt. They continue to
learn the flute for their music lessons.
Easton and Aldeburgh schools are currently looking to recruit new
governing members to our Local Advisory Board from our local
community. If you are interested in supporting either school, please
contact Easton or Aldeburgh schools’ office for further details.

Mrs D Payne
Early years/KS1 teacher

New to the Village?
Living in Easton
An Introduction
(compiled by villagers)

Please let me know if you are aware of anyone who moves into the village. We have
always warmly welcomed newcomers and I
am now very happily taking on this role. We
can also provide the introductory booklet
‘Living in Easton’ which has lots of helpful
information.
Brian Boon, Orchards, School Lane
T: 745057
E: bsb64293@gmail.com
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Scams: Bogus Telephone Callers
Beware of bogus calls from an individual claiming to be a
Conservation Officer from the local council, asking to come
and inspect your loft insulation. The individual claims that
there is a "problem with old glass fibre and mineral wool insulation". The caller then goes on to offer a free survey of the loft,
and attempts to make an appointment.
This information is false.
Always be wary of any approach made in a telephone cold
call.

Always check the credentials of any company that contacts
you out of the blue.

Always check any claims made, especially when the
company are claiming to work with other agencies.

Never provide any personal information to a caller that is
not required.

Never agree to any work done until you have received a
second opinion.
Highway Code
Rules for all types of road users have been updated in The
Highway Code to improve the safety of people walking, cycling
and riding horses. Changes include:


1. Hierarchy of road users
2. People crossing the road at junctions
3. Walking, cycling or riding in shared spaces
4. Positioning in the road when cycling
5. Overtaking when driving or cycling
16

6. People cycling at junctions
7. People cycling, riding a horse and driving horse-drawn vehicles
on roundabouts
8. Parking, charging and leaving vehicles.
It’s not possible to reproduce the full details within the magazine
but further information can be found at:
www.gov.uk/government/news/the-highway-code-8-changes-youneed-to-know-from-29-january-2022
Alternatively copies of The Highway Code can be purchased from
W H Smith, Amazon etc.
John Owen
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Time to get walking again!
At this time of year we start to think about the mud drying up and
getting out to walk in the beautiful English Countryside again, but
where to find new and interesting walks?
Walking in Suffolk https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/suffolk has
hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also has books of
walks, details of all the walking groups in the county and much
more. Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all the
information is there in one place.
John Harris (the custodian of the website) said ‘There is so much
walking information on the web but it is difficult to find. Walking in
Suffolk (part of the Walking in England website) has brought it
together in one place so whether you are walking from home, or
away on holiday, you will be able to find a walk suitable for you’.
With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of
suitability for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk
to enjoy.
So home or away, check out the websites and get walking!
John Harris
www.walkinginengland.co.uk
john@walkinginengland.co.uk

Article courtesy of Parish Council
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Easton’s History
Did you know that Easton has 28 listed buildings?
Part 1
(Descriptions are limited by space available.
For full descriptions see English Heritage website).

Grade I – All Saints’ Parish Church
For surviving medieval fabric and the
interior fittings. C13. Tower. C 13
double pisina and double sedilia. To
either side of the altar are fine
identical canopied pews of the Wingfield family: late C17. Each canopy is
supported by iconic colonettes paired
wings and has a frieze with wreaths,
paired wings and cherubs. Hatchments and many monuments.

Grade II – Bentries Barn
C16 with C18 extension to south. Timber framed and weather-boarded,
pantiled roof. Original barn of 5 bays with central cart entrance and a
porch to the east, threshing floor to centre bay, queen placed roof.

Grade II – Bentries Farm
Early C19. front range with late C16. or early C17
work to rear. Part of the earlier farmhouse survives at rear, with some timbering exposed internally. Moated site.

Grade II – Black and White Cottages.
Mid C16 core, restored and enlarged midlate C19 in C16 style. Windows mainly mullion and transom casements with diamond
leaded panes.
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Grade II – Cobblers, The Street
House, latterly three cottages. C17. Timber framed and
plastered. Some windows with square leaded glass.
Three dormers with long catslide roofs and shallow
gabled heads

Grade II – Cowshed, Laundry and Dairy, Easton Farm Park.
C. 1870 for the Duke of Hamilton. The
dairy interior is especially fine: the doors
have stained glass incorporating the
Hamilton monogram and painted lower
panels; leaded stained glass to most
windows; glazed tiles to walls with
central frieze of coloured tiles; coloured
floor tiles central cooling fountain and original marble tables.

Grade II – Dark Lane House (Formerly Borretts Farm)
Early C17. Timber framed and plastered,
pantile roof, mullion and transom casements. Internal stack with 4 clustered
hexagonal flues. Ornamental bargeboards to gables.

Grade II – Downton Cottage, The Street
House C16/early C17 Timbered frame and plastered. A single range built in two stages. Some
remains of older plaster in panels, casements,
some with square leaded windows with shallow
pointed triangular heads. The first-floor fireplace has a plaster over-mantel with 2 lions and
foliated lozenges.

Grade II – Easton House, The Street
House C 18 front-range with earlier work to rear. 3-light square leaded
casements with pointed arched heads to the lights. To left-hand side, a fine
early C19 shop front with two shallow canted 15-pane bay windows.

Grade II - Gateway to Easton Mansion including attached walling.

Gateway to the Mansion (now demolished) with attached walling extending some 55m as far as the entrance to the churchyard. Mid-late C19. To
each side of gateway are a pair of brick pillars linked by an entablature with
molded stonework; buttresses with pedimented cornices; inner piers
crowned by openwork iron spheres on scrolled supports, outer piers by
stone spheres; wrought iron gates. Either side of the gateway is a curved
section of railings terminating in heavier square piers in white brick.
Walling attached to east. The walling is an important feature of the village
centre.

Brian Boon
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Letheringham Notes
February 2022
We are delighted to have new member Maggie Aggiss join Letheirngham
PCC. Maggie is also a member of the Wingfield Society, a local historian,
the curator of Wattisham Station's Heritage and has published both
articles and a book on Wattisham aerodrome.
With the Covid restrictions being relinquished the PCC are pleased to
announce the return of the Letheringham Monday Mardles. Our Spring
Programme is detailed below.

Letheringham St Mary’s Monday Mardles
Spring Programme 2022
Mardle
The Evolution of
Greek Architecture
Woodbridge Tide
Mill, 850 Years of
History and Still
Relevant Today
TBC

Soil Sisters—The
Women's Land
Army in Suffolk
during WW2

Date
Monday
March 7th
7pm
Monday
April 4th
7pm

Delivered by
Roger Pulham
(architect)
John Carrington
(Chairman of Trustees)

Monday
May 2nd
7pm
Monday
June 6th
7pm
(Anniversary of
D day)

TBC

Nicky Reynolds
(Historian)

Venue
Letheringham
& Easton
Village Hall
Letheringham
& Easton
Village Hall
Letheringham
& Easton
Village Hall
Easton Farm
Park

£10 on the door
Complimentary glass of wine and nibbles to be provided
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Do you have something to put
in the magazine?

Contact details of
Councillors that serve
Easton

Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,

Parish Councillors:
Chair :
Sue Piggott
T: 01728 746622
(Highways/Cemetery/Burials)
Fiona Siddall
T: 07970 450245
(Joint Play Area Officer & Vice
Chair)

Village Hall Bookings
Contact Lorna Edwards
Email lornaed@hotmail.com
Telephone: 747970

Bob Gibbon
T: 01728 746866
(Emergency Officer)
Maureen Birt
T: 01728 747242
(Joint Play Area Officer)

WEBSITE ADDRESS FOR
VILLAGE HALL

www.suffolkvillagehalls.co.uk
… and search Easton

Ian Palfreyman
T: 07775 652820
(Footpaths Officer)
Derek Balcombe
T: 01728 768215

EASTON PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
The Parish Council Website is where you
will find all Parish Council documents and
information. The address is:
http://easton.suffolk.cloud/

Gary Edwards
T: 01728 747970
Clerk :
Alison Bramall
T: 07736 169780

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:-

parishclerk@eastonpc.org.uk
Suffolk County Councillor
Elaine Bryce
T: 07955 434440
Elaine.bryce@suffolk.gov.uk

www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
www.campseaashe.onesuffolk.net
www.marlesford.com
www.parham.onesuffolk.net

East Suffolk Councillor
Lydia Freeman
Lydia.freeman@eastsuffolk.gov.uk
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ADVERTISING

Letheringham Water Mill is so much more than just a place
to stay and escape awhile. Right by the lazy River Deben,
our luxurious and lovingly curated countryside holiday
cottages are in a world – and a class – of their own.
Differently dog friendly, we have thought of everything for
every guest and paw.
From our stunning enclosed gardens and wildlife-rich grounds to the creature comforts of
our super-homely luxury Suffolk cottages, we’ve gone the extra mile, so our guests can
enjoy a real treat and each other’s company,
feel free to go walkies and truly unwind at
every moment of their stay.

Letheringham Water Mill
Hall Road, Letheringham
Woodbridge
Suffolk, IP13 7RE
Tel 01728 747186
Email enquiries@letheringhammill.co.uk
Website www.letheringhammill.co.uk

GARDEN MACHINERY
SALES • SERVICE • REPAIR
FREE COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE
FOR EASTON, KETTLEBURGH & BRANDESTON
6A MEADOW WORKS BUSINESS PARK. DEBENHAM
T: 01728 860330 E: karen@bootsnblades.co.uk
www.bootsnblades.co.uk FB bootsnblades

DOMESTIC, AGRICULTURAL &
COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE EVENT LIGHTING &
POWER

T: 01728 684422
M: 07976 638434

E: info@aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk
www.aaronnobbselectrical.co.uk

If you would like to
advertise please
contact me on 745015 or
email
clareeowen@tiscali.co.uk
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